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OliailAt POBTBY.

no» will know us no more ; the friend, that lore ne now 
will toon hero to forget ne, end the green turf and the 
graeej mound will oarer oar forme, when oar epirite shell 
here gone to the tribunal of the Greet Judge. Friends 
near and dear to no now then will weep o’er oar eras 
but they eonld not sell ne book if they would.

Then bow doubly important it is (ere we become ee a 
“ tale that b told, ) that we •• consider our ways end be 
wise,*’ ore it ie too late, end we ere called to giro en se
en ant of the •• deeds done in the body.”

(Far the Protector)

THE STAFF.
Though I'm pfoot Pilgrim. »»d jwirayteg for. 
Through deeerttaed dark as*. engaged b a wer, 
Tbresuh «terms end thru' tempesu I essay times ge, 
A ad sites recelâtes e terrible foe.

Fetjgned end bewildered, 'tie tree whet I say,
My Teat are for hilling or timing astray ;
Tut when, h confusion, my Mel’s it e eeeed.
Thee .glia I remember the Staff in my head.

This Staff has much rinse—k preps ap sty seal 
When the Seeds ef temptation incessantly roll;
I wield eat mrrsn.sr this Stuff Ie my head 
Fbir game fat peaeenetae er gtU el eemmsnd.

Thin Srnffje m nnnfnl, I'll rentnre to any 
That e Htotim wit boat h wen Id ease lees has way ; 
Morenser k *e ee pres mas. it nn'nt hit, to impart 
The rwsntnei aim, uns end jtflotte heart.

. ef my G . 
i like Saint A area’s Sad ; 
i secret to thee,

• to me.

Staff to my seal whoa I hoar the Leri say 
Fern is aafficieat by sight « btday.- 
la joe pees ibrooghthe water rlf held ap thy In 

Aed sera Uweegh dtefird thy ml .hell b. ÛS.

What a Staff to he eettam all work, for my good. 
That my clothing ie promised, my water aed food ; 
That eothiag shell hire me wtiheet or Wtfhte, 
Temptation ef Setae er the working of sin !

ere at reason, end the tomb if c_______ __
he guide at. We eenreely know or Maliee I
re we eee tailed to dial 
Whet is Life I Sranthoa, 

re hoerysend oar steps are

X*

lf <Fer the Froteeter .)

WHAT 18 LIFE «
»t .amis w. irarnwe.

11A sit ear sard, a narrow epee,
A speck epee Eternity.•'

Lifo to a abort doloairo dream of hopes and happiness; 
it to a time allotted to man to prepare 1er death. Ufa to, 

l aait maoa, bate mccntag sapor ; a spans of time in which 
wo here the toll ase of oar iotaHeeteel powato the pow- 

, aad the rnton if oonaeisaoo—to gérant aad 
i that we lire

h we may lira till our beads 
feeble with aga, aad we go 

grume, jnl, what toit 1 It to bat 
to Eternity !—a spook on Eternity', 

ore moment of warning preparatory to death, 
haw few there are, comparatively, that gin theee

----_ dee attention ! How gnat are the numbers of
’ theee who pane eoornfally and Beheaded by thorn ran 

noooeaary and all-important tin the! The yean of man's 
life am numbered at “ three aeon aad tan ; and if by 
enanoa of strength, wa attain four eeeee, yet *u «tut die/’ 
the good Book ears, fern though we may lire a long 
tom of years, ana enjoy the sweets of Ufa, yet, if we hen 
net made oar panne Vtoh God, if we ken not Otartoh- 
ed witfcie oar hearts that “joy whtoh paaaath all ueder- 
stending," wa hm bat tirade Ufe of condemnation, and 
“ tor bettor wire it for no If wa had Direr been bora.”

tied, ta hie kind end tender many, ban ginn ne the 
” still, email voice of eonidenee ’’ to toeeh ue when we 
err, aad to abide nr ; end still we sin, end, consequently,

’ meet eeffkr the pwlehment whtoh we jnetly and merito- 
rioealy deeerre. Why to It that wa gin them things so 
little attention ' Why In it tket we dtaragard the fterfol 
oonmqaonoeo of sin outil wa Iwm Mien, and until it ie 
too lata to tourne ear lout position ; until death, and the 
nwfel maHttae of a hemrwodlng Eternity bant upon oar 
astonished gees, aad wa ameboat to enter apon the dread 
MaUtim emeu mat wife, and following oneh a coarse of 
rintol eondnet aa we ban pursue in this rain, fleeting 
existence' What mo we hope to recoin from the hand 
af oar Maker, but just punishments for our iniquities, if 
we do not ragerd hie warnings and commande. He has 
gtoea ne warnings end noaaanto from time immemorinly. 
Balms given we life to earn Him aad pmpam for death ; 
and yet we heed net hi. Massing, nor bis eonneele, nei
ther wfll we “ nay of hie reproof. ”

Life, at meet, to bat abort. r*~ at-----* length to bet,
M it tin,a breath, when eomtag^ith the eonatleee 
ages of Eternity. Thra why ds^^^Bugerd it ra sash ? 
De we net am from day to dayHPKiaed proofe ef the

Cty ef hamaa life end exiatenm? An them not upon 
mry aid# a am hen eoetienelly sinking into the 
nr oo Dines of the tomb? And yet, not withstanding 
an thaw warnings, we pass alike anmindfel aad unbsetf 

ed along in ear downward course of sin and foUy, al
though wa know that car eoerw Will Inevitably bring ue 
to despair and destruction.

God hw ginn no ednotagee and privileges, 
blessed as with the means of knowledge and Improvement, 
that we might better eerre him in e meaner ” acceptable 
onto Him, aad beooming unto oeteelne aad that wa 
might better asm Him and keep hie eommaedmente, 
while within title ” rale of tears, we an permitted to 
lire ; yet, how nnoeeeoentably etnngo it to that, know
ing thorn things, we still go on wlthoal one grateful 
thought or kind acknowledgment !

— it he, that God in hto kind nod tender mer-

the warnings, the reproofs and exhortations, wbioh, from 
time immemorial, he has in hit bountiful roeny held out 
to ee? Can we thus disregard hto warnings and com
mands' Oh! H ton fterfol thing to be at ” variance 
with Gad." It to a fearful thing to call down the juet 
rangoaam of the Omnipotent Jebovab.

Whet to life * end for whet do we lire. If we do net Un 
for the glory of that Great Heiag who created the 
” Heanos aad the earth, the me and ell that In them to T” 
He bM given as all the blessings ef life which we ban 
MHMbfon enjoyed, end still eentinnee to Mem as with 
the bounteous bleasings of hie band, and still we remain 
ungrateful and nttmlndfel of bit many Mad and tender 
mereha toward ne. It were bat jest in Him dbonld He 

‘•#6pWr Hfe hand, and. Consequently, ont ne eff In the 
■Met of eat base Ingratitudeaad sin.

” We are act deserving enn of the lee it of hto notice ; 
When oil wandered away in bye end forbidden paths,” 
and, eoeraquentiv, hen jistly merited Hto jtul Stoplea- 
me. ' Well might it be tid of ne, ne it wee *f those of
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(Far the Protect or.)

A GALL FOB 0LO8SB UNION
Mb. Ebitob,—Manifesting aa you do inch an ardent 

xealfor the prom ligation of Christian principles, per
haps the iaeertion of the following may meet year 
approval. "**•1

National aa well aa indiridnal adrancement, it may be 
mid, innlres the general spirit of humanity in civil 
and politiml life. Bach being the mm, neutrally eng 
geeta the thoegbt, that the actions of those principles, of 
which the history of all ages affords démonstratif» proof 
of their salutary infloanoo on mankind, ehoold mil forth 
ear energetic end combined co-operation. Whether in
dividuals be a.tooted by a spins of selfishness or phi
lanthropy, a view to the wenersl satisfaction of either 
ought to elicit their approbation and adaption ef that 
whlah observation convinces them to be the moot expedi
ent. Therefore, the action of every principle which has 
proved itself to be pernieiona end antagonistic to the 
we!fere of man aheuld mil forth the exercise of every 
legitimate menus for its speedy extraction. Now, the 
well-being: of man, depending oo very materially as it 
does on the principle» of frite Christianity, ought, we 
think, to be embraced by all who regard their temporal 
or spiritual welfare. Il» influence, nationally and indl- 
«dually, cannot hu incomprehensible to men of even the 
dullest perception. The history of oil ages so forcibly 
inouïes tes it, that those who reject it can only be looked 
upon with utter am Moment.. Wherever lu animating 
power hM been realised, it has elevated the general 
standard of morals to a height before unknown. What 
a change hm been eflboted throughout the world by this 
powerful agent ! In former ages, when the Greeks and 
barbarians served their heathen node, they were con
stantly waning with each other, and spilling the blood of 
their brethren was to them but a trivial matter. Tra
velling by am or land wm then quite impracticable, 
unie»» armed with the sword to rebut the inhuman 
attacks A life of serving their goda wm not snlleientto 
effect a change in their sanguinary disposition». But 
the aU-prsfmiling influence of the « Gospel of Christ” 
efected a glorious change. Immediately the disciples of 
onr Lord proclaimed its joyful sound. its subduing 
tendency wm experijooed in the hearts of criminal men. 
These who previously joined In those sanguinary outre- 
gos.no longer cooperated in inch inhumanity. >aerificea 
to the gods of their ooontry work, literally extinct. All 
pernieiooe idolatries were almost unknown- A more 
humane spirit wae then manifested in the administration 
of joitioe, by extirpating the cruelties of crucifixion, 
rook, casting to wild boasts ; aad, to the utter Mtonish- 
meutof the heathen, infirmaries and charitable institu
tions were substituted in their planes. And now, to use 
the language of an ancient writer : ” What mere man 
eonld hare accomplished ao much ! to march forth to the 
eon teat against the united legions of Idols try, the com
bined hosts of demons, the whole world of msglo, end 
all the wisdom of Greece, and in a single onset c 
throw them all ! ’’

Though Christianity hm done so much for the amelior
ation of mankind, how much more to it fitted to accom
plish. And now, 1 affirm that it to indisputably evident, 
that, without a stricter adherence to the principles which 
oar Sarlonr ao forcibly Inculcates respecting mutual 
lore among Christian Bretheren, Christianity will not 
flourish m it etherwiae undoubtedly would. A certain 
degree of pertinacity in adhering to oar individual 
opinion» in the non owsntiato of church government, 
forms, Ao., is permieeable ; but such opinions should not 
be permitted, in the slightest degree, to interfere with 
the more Important doctrines of the cross. Where the 
“ lore of Chrtot ” in troth exists, brotherly lore will 
-irerail. The rotaries of Rome behold with pleasure our 
eoominational differences, and view them as portentious 

of an approaching dissolution, but,’duly recognising the 
absolute and essential distinction between more matters 
of ornai»n, and the more important ones of faith, we 
ought only to be inspired with a more ardent seal, that 
the earioea feelings of those peculiarities which have 
inch a deteriorating influence on a Christian community, 
may be totally expurgated from every Christian heart, 
end that every countenance may bear the impress of the 
genuine sentiments within.

Though more abundant facilities then hare hitherto 
existed erenow afforded those “ champions of the cross" 
for the united «apport of oaa.Qbrutian privileges, yet 
a mote earnest aoliettalion for a more atineetely extended 
union ought to issue from every Ohriatlae heart ; and by 
one united eflurt, hurled onward» and onwards, until 
every community that recognises the tree principles of 
religion, may be reverberating with one eoufeecent an
them oi praise. Bible claneee, Christian Associations, 
and editorial committees cannot be contemplated without 
feelings of heartfelt approbation ; but to ee much 
greater a length ought this spirit to extend, that all 
candidates for the portals of Heaven should evince by 
their daily eonsultetions inch a spirit of love and fellow
ship M will undoubtedly reign in thood “ mansions of 
glory.” We oaanot hot deplore the wont of that extent 
of onion which characterised the mem bore of the first 
Christian congregations. When misanthropy had reached 
it» highest point in the Roman Empire, the heathen used . 
In awelnim |0 astonishment at those Christian men

THE SCFFICIENC1 
BULB OF FAITH 
TATION.

This to the great matt* in 
testante and Rami 
sufficient. They any the

OF THE BIBLE AS 
AND GUIDE T» . 1A1

■olios. W« any the Bible to 
it to not. Now, supposa that 
ted to decide between us. We

„ . _ ...JERjRft?"They as:
Psn! the Apostle be _
an agreed to refer the mtiter to him.
Object to this reference I Lot Paul thorn bo eooMlted in 
the only way in which • enn be, vis. through hto ac
knowledged writings. I to agreed on nil banda that be 
wrote the second epistle to Timothy. Well, la the AM 
chapter of that epistle ai l at tbs 14th varia, be writes to 
Timothy thos ; “ And the from e child thon but known 
the Holy Scripture», wh ih are able to make thee wtoa 
onto salvation.” That t e Greek to here correctly trans
lated into Bnglieh, toy «motor may sen.

Here then we have wl it Fsnl terete, and I eeuoot be
lieve that he would write, n e letter to Timothy, that the 
Holy Scriptures ora cap bio of being known by e child, 
end able to make wise an » salvation, aad then my, to be 
handed down by tradith*, that they era eooheenre aad 
sbairuee that one can mol i nothing ont of them.

Bot whet did Paul w to to Timothy eboat the Holy 
Scriptures ? He renftndi him that he had known them 
from e child ; that to, he lad bean acquainted with 
ao for m to understand tl aa fro* that early mo. 1 
either Timothy woo s mo 1 extraordinary child, of 1 
there to no proof, or eist the Holy Scriptures of the Old 
Testament and of the Ns , so for m the letter wae writ
ten end recognised at the une, ara intelligible to n child.
I see not bow this oooolt ion ran in any way be evaded.
If the child of Eunice oou 1 end did know time, why may 
not my child end your i ild, end say ehild of ordinary
understanding' And wfet down wint more for a rate **“• Mweelveeeeeh heavy peamhmeete aa
of faith, than n Bible < itoh e «mm — understand? ml Eh. who, thongh God’s High Frees end, in the
The Bible, thon, cannot 11 insufficient m s rale of fcith, 
through any want of pi rpicuity in it. That point to 
settled.

But Paul rays someth! r move to Timothy about these 
same Scriptures "tube*, he says, " era otite mets lies 
wise tala saltation.’’ W r, what to the matter with the 
man! He talks as if hi bad taken lesnont of Luther. 
When did he live ! The: ny that the Protestant religion 
to only three handled y -re old, bel bora b e man who 
lived well-nigh eighteen nudred years age that writer 
amazingly like a Protest it eboat the Hedy Scriptures 
He says (and I hare just ran looking at the Greek to see 
If it Is so there, and I flm that It to) they are able to make 
thee wise ante miration. Wow, who wishes to be wiser 
than that ! And if the» m ta am tons wtoa they eae make 
any number equally Wise So then the Scriptures can be 
known by ohmfrafiV and < n make wise to salvation thooo 
who know them. This to Foal’s decision, 
should be an end of the 
the euffioienoy of the Bibl 
salvation, 1 know not hen taything oanbep 
toil you what I am dot mined to do the next time s 
Catholic opens hie moat to me about the inanflM 
and obeearity of onr rul of faith. I moan to take 
of the Sword of the.Spii t by this handle, 2 Tim. 8. 16, 
and I mean to holdtur to tie weapon of heavenly temper, 
and to wield it manfully, util my nppooent earned 
retreat. He cannot etendbefora it.

But, before I close, thii I mast ray, that if the Scrip
tures Which existed whej Paul wrote to Timothy were 
able to make wise unto tdvation, bow mneh pore era 
they with whet baa been anted to the canon riaen? And 
here, by the way, we tara en answer to the qnotion

nations shell tor 
hewiffi -
.«

titiMh Mas, (Abraham) far 1 know that 
f hie dUha,” As. - Children." nay. Paul, 

obey year potenta te Ike Lord ArlMt is vtafe. ~ 
thy fother end mother ; taltel ie tie fim esnmimis 
pi lottos; that thoa Stayed lira teag on the earth." It to 
•' the firm countiandmeet" of the second table ef the lew ; 
thee forming a link, «* it were, hetsraee ear datiee to God 
and man, er the two great commradmeete te fera God tad 
aor neigh boom as oerselvw. Oar blessed Lord magnified 
this tow of obedience and made it honorable by having beer 
“ subject to H» parente.” This wee the featsra la ehild- 
heed of His Ufe, whose moot sad drink It ever wm te do the 
will of Hie Father to bee ran, and thee» things always 
which pleased Him.

It to good for parent» to he reminded ef God’s jedgawnts 
pronounced epee rebellions children, u recorded again and 
«g*»» I» the Old Transmit. Hew solemn era theee I

He that emiieth Ma fother er hie mother shall he sorely 
» death.”
He that aanetk hto fother at hto mother shall eerily he 

pat ta death."
" If a man have a itidlint aad raheRiaue sea, who will 

oat obey the voie» ef hto father, er the voie» ef hie mother, 
sad that, when they here chastened him, wUI net hearken 
rate them ; thee shell hto fother rad hto mother toy hold 
open him, and bring him ont into the elders of hto eity, and 
rate the gat# of hto phra t and they était any onto the eld
er» of hto city, This ear ■«« to etebbereaad rebellions, he 
■ill not stay ear roles; ta to a glnttoe and a dreokard. 
Aad ail the wee of hie eity «hall atone him with atone» that 
he die. Ho shall ikon pal avU away from amkpg yen,”

Though God dora not peatoh Ihto evil sow as He did then 
—a far warn peaiahmeot being ie reserve—the evU is still 
the same in Hto sight. 8m than that it to evil—very evil 
itself aad beware hat, by yeor own disobedience to Ged’o 
will, yea bring apM jo or taira» cash heat

i a religious i nevertheless, through easiness of

to Paul’s decision, and tan ef M t npusilrr1—-nvt7 ixt ran 
on troversy. If this paora not ,,,„,nu ..... .. ..
|mb into of foltko^nUoof JT lmm> lUeW,*“

” See how they love one another !’’ Foreign end unmean
ing, to the minds of each heathen, moot hart been aueh 
mutual union. The history of oil ogee proclaim this 
laudable feet, that wherever this true Christian spirit bra 
inflamed the members Of onmmooitisa, greet and aalo- 
tary has bear» the eflbct. Union to lie chief end most 
eflbotnol characteristic. Experience confirms this all- 
important foot, and proves its «efficiency to crash obsta
cles that were otherwise invincible. Though a call for 
a oloeer anion ought to be Mrneotly sought lor, yet much 
more to reqoirerf Many who profen to be orthodox 
Christian», manifest each consummate ignorant* in the 
practical principles of the religion they profess, that 
preparatory to union, information is requisite. There is 
here displayed g noble truth ; Rame regyira eat rente igno
rance an the part af her notariée la mois a e/aunci believer in 
her iodnwee; Protestantism declares that to be a 1res 
believer in the Lord Jmoi Christ, an intimate acquain
tance with Hto Word to an indispensable prerequisite. 
May the day speedily arrive when everything that is 
reeih non eeeential to the well-being of the churoh of 
Christ win be overlooked, an* the requisite consolidation 
of the feeling» and action» of every professing Christian 
he effectually accomplished. But, nevertheless, may we 
anfeenngiy diedmm and ipdsfotignbly resist every practi
cal principle which would be perniaaue to oar general 
wnlfcra, «O that we may be eminently instrumental in 
defending end upholding the principles of para end tut- 
dtiital religion ; aad- then may title motto receive unli
mited approbation ; “ Protestantism, the 'foneetariga

A. M.
Charlottetown, Joan 12th, 1847.

The Archbishop of Perm has nrrewly escaped tel 
poisoned. He partook of an iee loin which some colouring,
matter, ecmpMid ef see is le of lead, had tara tuiroduoed. 
The symptôme ptedneed b* the Mbtla poieen exoiled serious 
appre basais ns, whtoh bora sum ban removed by the appli
cation ef prompt remedies.

which the Catholic asks vith each aa air ef triumph : 
“ How, if this be your rile of feith, did Chrtottoue get 
along before the Now Teeament was written end receiv
ed' ” Very well : they hd Seripturev enough to make 

wise unto sal va tea” ns surly M toe time of 
’ * that, nil the 

with Mooes
others,together with d large naaSmr 

of divinely inspired man, 1 think they moat have got 
along very comfortably.

One tlnng more I deeireWaay. It to this : that there 
is an advantage for undertiandtng the Bible, whtoh dear 
not belong to coy book, wtooe author to alt parooaolly 
accossiblo. The advantogt to, that wa h»M daily aad 
hourly opportunity la eeainll lha Author of the Bible on 
tbo meaning of it. W# end at any moment wa please, go 
ami ask him to interpret tee» any difficalt passage. We 
can lift off onr eyes from fie word of tenth, when 
thing ooouro which we detool readily eompaetaed, end 
direct them to the tbrofleof grace. And what wooer- 
agement we have to do the ! Jome telle no, ” It nay of 
yon lack wisdom, let himiek of God that girath to all 
men liberally, and opbraiieth not ; and It «ball be given 
him.” So, then, we have the Bible to inform nad guide 
us, and we have constant opportunism of done oiling its 
Author in regard to ila mmning. Il it not nuoegkl I 
for one am satisfied. I candispense with the to there, Ao. 
Ao.— Rev. ?V. Meins, D 6.

{From Rev. ,V. Macao“ Home School.")
OBBIIENCB.

Oli-flionoo, in its lowest fain, is. submission to mere eta bo- 
ity, because il lias e'lighttu command ; io its highest sod 

ti-ieri ii is submission i„ luibority, because it comraaads 
what is righi.- Dianbcflisn* in either ease Is Ihel essential 
vni in us, n Inch unneiMS it se'.linu up our owe will, M the 
supreme «ill, and wil-weegiip in the place of God. ” My 
own way,” soil not the wij whieb we should go, to the 
motto upou man's tieason-Uaiuer. ” Let me alone, give me 
my own way,” is the chdd'e Orel petition to its parmi», 
■hough only expressed by team and fretfelnew, when its 
•ell-will ie thwarted. “ Hy own way I” arm the ratalU- 
OIIS y. imc mao, as, i" the wide of fancied independence, he 
si“" us itan uoiitiul ..I all eittarity, and daopitao tbo tow ol 
Gi'-I end man. “ My owr way !" it the leal prayer whtoh 
tie so from the heart ef the soary-hudad aiaaer as he tasters 
on the brink of atoroity, to too very hoi the eleventh!» awn 
law lew desires and ta belli™» will.

Self-trill in childhood it the leprous epet, which, 
cured by the reception of" the Spirit el Life, which to to 
Christ Jeans," will mrely spread Itself ara», t 
lha Whole body. Il is the spark which, unless ratingutoh- 
ed by the fire of Divine loss, will kindle itself In ■' everlast
ing horning." It is the bint of a demon, who, nehm da- 
eireyed hy the birth of a mw man la Chrtot Jetas, will live 
for ever aa enemy to the lino g God.. Self-will MM enemy 
to God It desires to reim without Him, sad would, II 
it could, hull Him from Hi throM of anprctM authority. 
It is bell begun !

Parente ! du net think ligstly of or trifle with

straagth
check, control, this wilful rehclKumasei ; dad mould the 
infant mind into obedient nbiniliias. Let the child ih aa- 
cuatomed always to,yield its wilt to leers—it first, if 
ssry, simply because it is your will,—until it to able te SM 
ila righteousness. Thus will yon train Item ap to God, M 
that, ia after life, they may be tale today : ” We have had 
fathers of oar flesh which eosimted os, and as gara them 
reverence, shall we act mush rather ta ia>abjection la the 
Father of our spirite, lad lira f ”

ft is remarkable, the connection traced everywhere la the 
Bible betweea eliedmoM to God. la Mini of titM, the 
heavenly to moled ia toe earthly. The first awns after fee 
flood vit occasioned by urerereiice to a parent. When GU 
promised to bleu all naiioas through Abraham whtoh Wae 
the bringing all nations into obedience with himself, Hama- 
nested toi» with tin feet of shsdtoasi to partes», ” all

temper, permitted hie ebiidreo to have their own way ; ana, 
while be trambbd for the Aik of God, trembled not for the 
sins of bb own household. ” I hive told him,” said the 
Lord, «I Wfll judge hto homo for ever, for too leiqelty 
which he hteoeeath, became hto com made themselves vile, 
aa4 he itedi'dfdsf them tesd.”

It is van true that “ the beat mm are bat men SI the bmt,” 
and will soma far short of this model of perfection. Bot il 
to Jesus who taps': " Be porfqot, as year Father in heaven 
ia perfect.” Remember that those who aim high, while 
they may not come ap to the mark that ia higher, yet eome 
retv much nearer it title them who aim at the groend.

Too know how vary unlike .the training to which them 
parents who mo profs* godlMoas give their children to 
that 1 have ham speak jag shout ; my, how often to it quite 

he eharaotat i Lot me mk yon a tow homely 
I thto. petal, te tUmtoau man fully aed plainly 

what I tara said. /
Do yen ever break y owr word to year children?—If. ao, to 

thid being like God to the* I—Do* He over fail i« k—r 
His word to you I ’

Do yon give way to angry, unreasonable passion with 
poor children ?—If ao, to thiatiod’e method with yont 

Do yon with peer children to be clever, wealthy or pros- 
parous rather thra to ho good, end do yon train them up ac
cordingly t—ie it for Hto ends God ie first adorning you ?

Are yen hard, aafoniing, emympsthiting, unforgiving to 
poor children 1—1» God m to yon ? Am yon to indifferent 
Mania tassâtes yen» children when stay requite it?—Wfll 
Gad thus deal with yea?/ s

Do yea etastisa front mate, and net for good t—Dow He 
eedeel with yon# - >

I need net enlarge my mteehism. Too eta, 1 hope, 
elearly what to meant by edneatiag poor children ia the 
spirit with which God, year own Father, educates your
selves.

Rot. perhaps, you mb me, how this can be seeompliehed ' 
Ob' this point I cannot here enter et any length. One or 
two hints, however, may hslp yourselves to obtain tho troth 

are fully.
Loans fini lo ho good children to your own Fother in hm- 
n, and thee wilt ham teoch you how la he good porenle lo your
m children on earth. .
Would you, far Instanw. like peer children to love yon ! 

—Love, then, your own Father. _ Would you like year 
children to obey you?—Obey year own Father. Would 
yon like poor children .to;epe»iheir hearte to yea in sweet 
confiding intercourse, peering oot their sorrows, eoofeeeiog 
their faolts, tailing yon their want», expressing to yon their 
joys, sod revealing lo ym their love ? Do all this to yoor 
own Father.

Follow oat this train of thought for yourselves, and it will 
lend yea to farther light ee year personal and parental 
dation.

Aad, if ym wish to have yoor afibetions as children kin- 
id towards year heavenly Father .you may learn, even from 
wt feelings toward» peer own ehudreo, much in help yon. 
ee know tit# lore which in hoar them ; how deep aed 

real it to ; how it begra before yoor ehild ran eonld under
stand it, m relent it ; how ieeepereble it is from hatred to 
their sms ; and bow it longs to impart to them every possi
ble blessing, la there no love in God to you like this, 
though infinitely deeper aad mote lasting !

You know what yw would do for your children's goad ; 
iw much you would sacrifice to make them hippy ; how 
ate ery of distress wenld awaken yoor pity, sod their pray

ers for help, though aiiand with the imperfect liapioge ol a 
beta, touch yoor heart, and make you put forth all yoor 
atrwftk to mitera them, io there nothing ie tkto which 
God, who made yrar heart so to feel, wishes to ta a wHoses 
for HimeaH?

GLEANINGS IN THE ORATEYABD. 
[The following beautiful arrangement, whtoh to an extract 

from the ” Christian Treasury,” to, we think, quite appro
priate to the pveoeol time.]

To any one of contemplative talks, the graveyard is » 
favourite place for méditai*». At all time» of day, rad ia 
every wood of the yrar, he may wilder there, sad enjoy 
hto thoughts alone. The children of cam. the men of bu- 

i, aad the votaries of fashion and ambition will not in
terrupt him. Oh no ! they name not there; the "• valley of 
peace ” has no charms for them. They era ef the railing 
world of to-day, and those who toy down bet yesterday ore 
already forgotten. Bot for as, geotie reader, tbo graveyard 

lb o blessed lessee. Shall we rood it aright?
We knew many whose remains are tare deposited, rad 

how dear were they to m ! Nothing coaid reconcile ee to the 
parting, hut the hops of meeting them again beneath a 
brighter sky. The poet tea wall laid—

--------” When owr friends we tore.
Oar altered feel loge altar Ie Mr views;
Vifftew neglected, thaw adored become,
Aad grace# slighted hlnum on tbo tombe"

Il to a few of these " blossoms on the tomb" we propoM 
to gather ; they eoootltate the poetry of death.

“ Tims to wtogier m away 
Te Mr eternal heme 

Ufa totale winter's day,
A jooraey Is the lata”

A little farther ee we find these line» I
“ Had prayers of tore the power to save.

He had not filled this earthly grave;
We ealy hope that God has give 
An answer to those prayers to heave».”

The former inscription «Mined nil gtooey, but this eon- 
Hies s reference to the aeraner sphere where death osoms 
not. In the next epitaph, swot isos of sorrow are altogether 
overcome, and it impresses one like e supra of triomphal

" Shad Mt for him the bitter tsar,
Nor gira the heart to rate regret ;

Tie let the casket that lies here—
The ggm that filled it spark!* yet"

We first reed these liera some sommera gone, and often 
sines have they • fleeted onr heart». ” Sparkles yet,” sag 
grata a pleasant thought, and we piston the soul a heavenly 
being among the shining ones of taereo.

We crash the faded leaves beneath ear feet, posh away 
lha leag withered grass, and read upra a dark-brown seen» 
these mournful linn ,

" Like crowded forest tre* we stand, *•
And son* are marked te fell |

The mo will smile at Ged’o eommsed ___ _
And saoa stall emile osaJl

Tt.- - —«-• *.*00*0 era .ostuitwi aroaod as, and. we 
can aeateely trace the stony osoe l—w— °»* man “ bios- 

“ rad we have done. »
■ Sleep, loved aad lost Ms, sleep 

Beawth the quiet sod,
Vith folk ead tape, aad prayer. 

We gave thee ap te Ged.

A Scotch SsnasTH.—The following from Fraser's Ma
gasin» for tout month to remarkable aa affording a testi
mony in furor of the strict Sabbath observance of the 
8mtab, from one who only looks at the matter in e 
worldly pasta of view ” A Sunday el the aea-eide, or 
M people prefer railing it, n Sabbath, to aa enjoyable 
thing. Ton «tantaare that come down oa Saturday 
evening an era aimed to the last degree. Hooeee, which 
an already falter Shea they wa hold, receive half-a- 
doson now tome tes how stowed away we oaanot even 
imagine. Every one, of coarse, goes to church on Sun
day morning ; no Glasgow man who values his character 
durai stay away. We shall no* neon forget the beauty of 
the calm Sunday oa that bratifal shore—the shadows of 
the distant mountains, the smooth see. the ehorah holla 
faintly heard from aurora the water, the universal turn
ing ont ef the population to the house of prayer, or 
rather of preaching. There ton goneral air of galet ; 
people speck in lower ten os, there era no joking and 
haying. And the Frith, to entered with steamers oa

With I
We gava l

Thera te a fragrance in this epitaph, eewratne* to its re
signation, which eonld only enwoste from a Christian heart.

_________________ a. t.

THB COMFORTING ASSURANCE.
■ * Yoor Heavenly Father kooweth that ye have need of these 

things.”—Mott vi. 81
Though spoken originally by Jesus regarding temporal 

things, this may be taken as If motto for the ehild of 
God amid all the changing vratoaitadra of hto changing 
history. How it should Ittil air misgivings ; silence nu 
murmuring! ; lend to lowly, unquestioning •abmissive- 
nese.—” My Heavenly Father knoweth that.I here need 
of aH theee thlhgv.”

Whom ran a child be safer or better then in a father's 
hand? Where ran the believer be batter than tn the 
hands of his God ? We ere under safe with Apfallible 
wisdom. If we are tempted in n moment of rash pre
sumption to ray, ” All theee things era against me,” let 
this “ word ” rebuke and unworthy surmise. Unerring 
wisdom end Fatherly lore tare pronounced all to be 
” needful."

My seal, to there aught tira* is disturbing thy peace ? 
Are providence» dark, or Crowes heavy ? Are spiritual 
prop» removed, creature comforts curtailed, gourde smit
ten and withered like gras»—write on each, “ Yoor 
Father knoweth that ye have need of all theee thing»."

It wm He who increased thy burden. Why / “ It
m needed.” It wae He-prbo emote dawn the clay Idol. 

Who ? “ It WM needed." It was supplanting Himself ; 
He bad to remove it. It was He who oraraod thy worldly 
schemes, marred thy cherished hopes. Why t “ It was 
needed." There wm a larking thorn in the coveted 
path. There was some higher spiritual blessing m rever
sion. ” He ' prevented ’ thee with the blessings of Hie 
goodness.”

Seek to cherish » spirit of more childlike confidence in 
thy Heavenly Father's will. Than art not left onbeiriend- 
ed and alone to buffet the storms of the wAderae*. Thy 
Marshs as well as thy Elims are appointed by him. A 
gracious pillar-cloud to before thee. Follow it tin ough 
sunshine and alarm. He may ” lead thee about, ’ but 
He trill net lead thee wrong. Unutterable tenderness ie 
the characteristic of nil Hie dealings. ” Blessed be His 

raya a tried believer, ” He maketh my feet like 
hinds’ fact” (literally, “ equalleth ” them). “He 
equalled! them for every precipice, every ascent, every 
leap."

And who ia it that speak» this quieting word ! It to 
He who Himself felt toe preciousness of She assurance 
during His own awful suSkrings, that all were needed, 
end all appointed ; that from Bethlehem's cradle to 
Calvary's cross there was not the redundant thorn in the 
ohsplet of sorrow which He, the Men of Sorrows, bora. 
Every drop in Hie bitter cap wee mingled by Hto Father. 
“ This cup, which then gireat me to drink, stall I not 
drink It?'1 Oh, if lie eonld extract comfort in this 
boar of inconceivable agony in the thought that a Fa
ther’s hand lighted the fearful * 
consolation is there in the i 
people!

What! one superfinone drop ! one redundant pens' 
one onneeded ernes ! Hash the secret atheism ! He 
rare His only Son for thee ! He rails Himself ” thy 
Fhther ! ’’ Whatever be the trial under whtoh then art 
now smarting, let the word of e gracions Saviour be 
“ like oil thrown on the fretful sea ; ’> let It dry every 
rebellious teardrop. “ He, thine unerring Parent, 
knoweth that thon bast need of thie aa well m nil titra» 
things.”—The Words of fonts.

^M^n waissw qs miw va ouvrant
Sg'7 Thefr*ratigfem^mmral—Smir*1^superstition^ if you 

shorn—would make them miserable on e Sunday exoar

Custom Saxon aria.—Among the meteorological ob
jecte at interrat at the Smithsonian Institution to à large 
barometer. In whtoh the pin* of the msrenry of the or
dinary instraraeat fa supplied by sulphuric add. Oa 
eecount of the compara tiro lightness of this liquid, the 
rangs ef «ration to very mack laorrased ; so mush so that 
«ta ehaagra to the atmosphere may to nettoed ala 
from mometa to moment, particularly daring n storm

ill furnace-flies, what strong 
wo truth to nil His suffering

SiNCLLxa Pesaoimro».—The Memphie Bogle and Inquirer 
my»:—Night before last, about half pHt eight e’eloek, 
tho evening star exhibited a moat singular phenomenon, 
which wm witnessed by hundreds of persons. When at 
an angle of about forty degram shove the horlson, two
«4....... ef light, resembling the tails of a oomet, radiated
from the star, one shove and one below, tbo plural to the 
meantime appearing to be four times its usual she. 
This eon tinned for eboat fifteen minutes, whan they ho- 
P" *» fade away, and, although ne cloud wm perceptible, 
the star itself soon became totally obscured, and to re
mained for about half an hoar, when it rmppmred in nil 
its brilliancy.


